
     
  

  
   

  

    

 

   

   

THE LOST VOLTURNO.

Judgmentof the Court.

Captain and Officers. Not to
Blame.

The judgment of the Court inquiring into

SubmarineDisaster

A? FAILS TO RISE.
All HopeAbandoned.
Vein Resces Elias
Eleven Lives Lest.

Telegraphing to the “ Observer and Times”
last night, the Press Association says:—
Submarine A7, while engaged with other

‘vessels in instructional exercises in Cowwand
Bay, near Plymouth, thie afternoon, failed
to rise to surface.

 for Rheumatism
don’t rub—apply lightly’

S 'S
'T KILLS PAIN INSTANTLY

Sold by alt Chemists 1:14 & 918.
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through fire was given yesterday and exone:ated the captain und officers of th evessel.The Court found the abandonment of theYolturno was due to fire

|

which “occurredngst

the

cargo and resulted, direetl; -
directly, in loss of life. No ieee waa" i
tached to the master or officers in relation tothefire, loss of life, or abandonment of theensel.
‘The evidence showed that the fire did not

fromthe cargospaceberate’ nee: eath.‘The lowering of the Volturtio’s boats provedUnnecessary, while it, was the principal causeof the loss of life. “Ihe Court did not desireto suggest that Captain Inch was oticiam.
laced
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to eri-
In the circumstances in which he was  
        

STEE2LECHASES AT MANCHESTER. Bubbies were even coming up, and this is] placed the onderhe gave

was

that whigh anyen : inous, showing that water has| =22 in his position woul iven. aoa MONDAY suntTUPSDETSEEeee a into the boa. “ith all’onbeard.

‘ne

S™D mIERE £0penetrated into the boat.
The vessel left Devonport thie morning

with two boats each of A., B. and C, classes,
and when exercis2s were concluding between
two and three o'clock, A7 remained sub-
merged.
As she was carrying out instructional duty

ehe carried more than the usual number of
men, and itis believed thatthe crew today
numbered seventeen,
[Later information disclosed the fact that

only eleven men were on board.]
The Press Association's Devonport corre-

a.m.!epondent, telegraphing at 5-15, says it is
reported that divers have descended, and
that communication has been established by
tapping.
Telegraphing later, the same correspondent

says divers have been down at the spot where
the submarine is submerged, and the latest
news is that the crew is safe at present, and
that there is every hope of saving the ship.

ALL HOPE ABANDONED.
RESCUE OPERATIONS SUSPENDED.

The Press Association's Devonport corre-
spondenttelephoning at 9-45 p.m. last night,
says:—“All hope of saving the crew of the
eubmarine has been abandoned.
“The salvage vessel has retumed w port

for the nigitt, and operations will be resumed
at 430 a.m.
“The total lose of life is eleven—two officers

and nine petty officers and men.”
It is eupposed that the submarine dived et

too acute an angle and struck her bow on
the mud.
The A7 was a vessel attached to the firt

flotilla of submarines at Devonport, of which
flotilla the cruiser Onyx is the department
ship. She was built by Vickers, at Barrow,
in 1904, being one of a clase of nine boats of
204 tons each. She has a length of 150 feet.
Herengines are of 600 horee power, and give
8 surface speed of thirteen knots, and a eub-
merged speed of nine knots.

—_—_—_

TWIN CURES OF ECZEMA.

Sown ‘with all on beard
‘The passengers on the whole behaved well,and the officers and crew performed theirduties as well us possible under circumstancesof excepticnal difficulties.
‘There was no other course open to CaptainInch but to abandon the ship when he did.‘The evidence showed that the use of oil was ofmarked value in assisting boat work. Thecourt complimented the officers and crew. Oftain Inch it was perhaps sufficient to say,Sys‘dia tis eae ornare ont aoe

THE SOUTH AFRICAN
STRIKE.

General Botha'’s Drastic Action.

It is believed that General Botha’s Cabinet
has dealt a smashing blow at the organisers
of the yeneral strike in South Africa, in the
arrests of the strike leaders at the Trades
Hall, Johannesburg.
Thirty-five persons were arrested and taken

to prison, including twelve of the most. prom-
inent leaders, among them Mr. Watson, presi-
dent of the Federation of Trades, and Mr.
Bain, whose escape from arrest into the hall
was one cause of the siege.
It is now believed that the collapse of the

movement is not far off. In addition to the
men captured at the Trades Hall, many other
arrests have been made in other places, and
the result seems to be that the strikers are
more orless paralysed, both by those measures
and by the drastic application of martial law.
At Durban a railway signalman was tried

for complicity in an attack on a locomotive
fireman, and was promptly sentenced to twelve
months’ ‘mprisonment.
Near Geduld Station. on the reef, a man was

shot by a defence patrol, but his offence is
not stated.

—_—_———

THE BLACKBURN STRIKE.

Peace Conference Still to be
Held.

The strike of gas workers and 4 section of
Corporation labourers at Blackburn still pro-
ceeds, and the situation remains practically
unchanged. While some of the workers from

           

      

      

 

      

    

and 20th, for One Day, leaving at ‘1045 a.m.
For full particulars see bills,

N E N,Mex OWN A. ASPINALL,

L.&
Excursions from Accrington

for the Week Jan. 19th to 26th.

 

 

   

 

       

 

  
        

   
    
  

 

     

            

  
 

  

    
STEAMERS ANDANIA—ALAUNIA.

|ALLY CONDUCTED PARTIES.
CANADA.

        

 

      

   

 

    
     
  

      

            
     

   
      
    

 

  

   
cevenrees een

(a) () LAURENTIC

......

Saturday, Jan. 17.SOrMRIC0. Thursday, Jam, 22.‘And
(b) Laarentic does not call at Queenstown.
LIVERPOOL te BOSTON, via QUEENSTOWN.
SSARABIC
CYMEIC

 

leave the town almost daily,
arrivals take their places, and a supply of gas
for domestic purposes is being maintained,
though the street lamps still remain unlighted
and no gas is supplied to mills and workshops.
It is expected that the proposed conference
between Tepresentatives of the Corporation and
the Gas Workers Union will take place today
or Monday, though it is stated that there have
‘as yet been no practical proposals of a kind

   

oTSani at Portland, Mai:laine.
(a) Calling at Helitas, Xs.

SOUTHAMPTON NEW YORK —
via CHERBOURG, QUEEN!

ROYAL & UNITED sTA’
Calling at Queenstown,

A GRATEFUL MOTHER PRAISES THE
WONDERFUL ZAM-BUK TREATMENT.

             
     
   
    

        
   

    

CUTS, SORES. AND PILES.

  

   

OLYMPIC ye omens likely to result in @ settlement.
tsT. 5ar.5 The twin ba’ of Mra. Mary Huzelden got peepeenae BEER.

2" Otympic™ will not’ embark or land pas-| in a terrible state with eczema and skin rash,| The chairman the Gas Committee (Coun-scagers at Queenstown. cillor Hartley) has issued a reply to the renolu-‘TAmerican Steamer, one class| Dut Zam-Buk cleared away all their sores and |i.0 paced at @ Public meeting laut Saturdaygave them beautiful new skina. To an“ Uck-
field Weekly” reporter the grateful mother,
who lives at Field Cottages, Framfield, Susser,
said :—
“James ani Joseph were only a fortnightokt when inflamed spots with mattery heads

came on their faces. The outbreak spread
very quickly to their necks, feet, hands, arms,
and bodies, come of the sores being as bigas balf-crowns. Their skin got dry and crusty
and sealed away. The spots, too, burst and
discharged matter.
“The irritation must have been very severe,

for both babies were constantly crying and
got very fretful. A doctor said they had
eczema. As they didn't get better under hiv
treatment. I tried another doctor.
“But the rash and sores got worse. We

really didn't know what to do and I feared
that neither of the twins would pull through.
“I decided, however, to see what Zam-Buk

could do. Thad used this herbal balm with
great success for piles, cuts, bruises, ete.
“T first bathed the twins all over with Zam-

Buk Medicinal Soap, thoroughly dried their
skin, and then dressed the sores with Zam-
Buk. This Zam-Buk treatment acted like a
charm! The irritation soon died away, and
the little fellow took to their bottle with a
relish and also slept long and well.
“I kept up the Zam-Buk treatment, and the

twins’ sores and rashes gradually died away.
Beautiful new skin then grew, and today
there isn't a mark of any kind on either
ebild.”
Zam-Buk is an unrivalled cure for poisoned

sores, eczema, ringworm, scalp sores, ulcers,
piles, bad legs, chapped hands, rheumatism,
ete. Sold only in sealed boxes at 1/14 and 2/9.
Af all chemists and drug stores. All imita-
tions are worthless!
Zam-Buk Medicinal Soap. sold

shilling tablets, is very luable in connection
with the treatment of

BURNLEY’S NEW CORONER

A meeting of the General Purposes Com-
mittee of the Burnley Town Council was held
on Monday for the purpose of selecting a
coroner fer the borough. Applications had
been received from 24 candidates, principally
doctors and solicitors, and there was some)
close voting before the selection was made.
‘The following gentlemen were voted upon —
Drs. G. 8. Pullon, J.P, and Watson, and Messrs.
A.F. Suteliffe, H.Ogdenand J. Smith. The final
selection lay ‘between Dr. Pullon and Mr. Sut-
cliffe. and the latter received the appointment,
the voting being. Mr. Sutcliffe, 24; Dr. Pullon,
2.

Mr. A. F. Sutcliffe, the new Coroner, is aleo
Clerk of the Peace for the borough. “He hes
been in practice as a solicitor in Burnley for
nearly thirty years. He is a brother of Mr.
C. E. Sutcliffe, now of Rawtenetall, who is
‘well known in the football world. "The new

Clerk of the Peace in

carryingCabin class) and ‘Third Clase passesere cal.
CANADA.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE.
DIRECT EXPRESS SERVICE TO CANADA.

LIVERPOOL — BALiFax
TLAURENTIC -
STEUTONIC ”
To Halifax and New York.
+Teutonic carries one class Cabin (nd

Class) and ird Class Passengers only.
*To St. Joba, NB. only—not calling Halifax

or Portland.
‘to Local Agents; or to WHITE STABanmeratrese ‘Liverpool; "southamp

fon. . 8.W.; and Leadenstreet.5 a

‘UNION South é East Africa
ROYAL MAIL ROUTE.

protesting against the strike breakers being
supplied with free beer in exceasive quantities.
“Owing to the action of the pickets,” he

eaid, “it in impossible for the men employed
@t the gasworks in keeping up the town's
supply to pass freely in and out. Consequently
the corporation, in order to fulfil their obliga-
tions tothe public, have to provide for the men
being lodged and ‘fed upon the premises, and
for this purpose to bring in food both solid
‘end liquid.
“The beer to which reference is made ia

part of this, and is provided in moderation
for the men who desire to take it. Mineral
‘waters,tea, coffee, and cocoa are also provided.
‘and the men have a free choice.”
oo
THE LAST HOLE.

A vicar and his parishoner were playing «
round of golf, and the former, to his great
unnoyance, was very much off his game. After
foosling mow, shots, he almost gave it up in
despair. “Cheer up, old man,” said his oppo
nent. “There's ons thing, you'll get your own
back when you have to bury me.” “That's
all very well,” was the reply, “but even then
it will be your hole.”

 

       
  
         

       
  
  
      

   
      

    

   

    
  
  
  
  
    

   

 

  
 

 

  
  

 

          
     

      

       
   

 

      

      

    
   

  
       
    

  

      

 

  IF A CHILD IS CROSS, FEVERISH,

AND SICK,

LOOK, MOTHER! IF TONGUE IS COATED,
CLEANSE THE LITTLE BOWELS

WITH
“CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS.”

  Children love this “fruit laxative,” and
nothing else cleanses the tender stomach, liver,
and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing to empty

the bowels, and the result is that they become
clogged with waste, the liver becomes sluggish,
the stomachis disordered, and then your little
one becomes cross, feverish, and does not eat,
sleep. or behave naturally. Often the breath is
bad, and system “stuffy” with a cold; the child
has sore throat, stomach-ache or diarrhcea.
Listen, Mother!" See if tongue ix coated, then
give a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of
Figs.” and in a few hours all the constipated
waste-matter, sour bile and undigested food
pass out of the system, and you have a healthy,
playful child again.
Millions of mothers give “California Syrup

of Figs” because it is perfectly harmless;
children love it, and it never fails to act on
the stomach, liver, and bowels,
Ask your chemist for a bottle of

“California Syrup of Figs.” which has full
directions for babies, children of all ages and
for grown-ups plainly printed on the bottle.
Beware of counterfeits sold here. Get the

made by “California Fig Syrup Com-
‘and sold by all leading chemists, 1/14d.

/9 per bottle. Refuse any other kind
with sontempt.

+e.
Mr. Justice Coleridge, who was taken ill

  

THE WELSH PIT DISASTER.

NDING.

coroner's inquiry into the Senghenydd
coltiery disaster concluded on Wednesday

  

  

   

      

      

     

 

        
  
       

    

     

   

 

pany,
and 1

  ected as an English League referee, finishing
his duties in that capacity at the end of the
season 1905-6. He took an active part in the
formation of the Burnley Foo‘ball Club, oad
at one time acted as secretary of that organisa-
tion. He is now solicitor to the club.

_—_—_—_——

In his gist year, the Rev. D. 1. Williams,
vicar of Lianwnda with Lianfagian, near Car-

1. has tendered his resignation of that
living, after holding it for over 53 years.

‘his annual report the County Medical
for Norfolk states that cancer appears

to be still on the increase, no fewer than 432
—__+s+

Mies Constance Cochrane. addressing tho

  

   

Amociation of Teachers ir. Domestic Subjects} MR. BONAR LAW AND ULSTER deaths being attributed to it in the county
= ‘Means Labourers’ Wives.” during the past year.

Soa Teastn’many commcy aericts the water NEGOTIATIONS. A large number of Aberdeenshire farmers
supply Was @ serious difficulty It war too big’ have decided to prevent to Mr. Robert Paterson
@ matter to entrust to emall rural districts, the cow which was taken from him by warrant

Mr. Bonar Law spoke at Bristol on Thursday cf the sheriff to pay for arrears of Insurance
night. His chief points were -— oosaeieeneias.   

 

Weare drifting rapidly and, if nothing be
done to change the current, inevitably to civil
war, which will shatter the whole fabric of
our national existence and leave us exposed
to dangers from without.
‘There have been conversations, but so far

without result, and I am grieved to say that,
so far as I ean judge. ther can be no result.
‘We must assume thatit is the present inten-

tion of the Government to carry out their
policy to the bitter end.
From that assumption it becomes our duty

by every means in our power to prevent them

    
    
  

 

  

 

   

 

ix are in the Lincoln-
  

    

 

     - OPPORTUNITY” is the well
eer N’'S ALMANAC for 1914.   
  
   

 

  
  

 

from committing what we believe would be a| ance of the girl's nose. A girl's nove, it was
great crime. decided, i# one of her greatest asets.
Parliament has not the right to sell the] By the death of the Rev. Evan Thomas at

people of Ulster into elavery. ‘Torquay, the Rev. Robert Church. of Peter-
If Ulster fs to be dragooned the order must| borough.’ becomes the oldest Nonconformiet

be given only as the declared will of the whole minister in England. Heis a M'rinrit.ve Metho-
of the people. dist, and will be 95 next month.

 

  

 

If the Governmentgo on, the issue cannot be
decided without bloodshed. If Mr. Asquith is
right, he would lose nothing by a general elec-
tion.
If he fears a general election, he has an

alternative in the Referendum.
The Government is ready apparently to face

civil war ~ather than face the
‘We have given a pledge that if Ulster resists

‘we will support her, and we intend, with the
help of the Almighty, to keep the pledge.

     
     

 

  
       

  

   
   

h taking an active partin it.

THE VILLAGE SCHOOL.

A Question of Ownership.

Vicar’s Application to Charity

the lows of the Volturno in the Atlantic! To elucidate the mystery of the ownership
of the old school, Mr. A. C. Kay, one of the
‘inspectors for the Charity Commissioners,
has this week visited Renwick, a remote

village at the foot of the Pennines, fourteen
miles from Penrith. The controversy has
been a very animated one, the parish meet-
ing, vestry, vicar, Wesleyans, and others

Tt was as result
of the application of the Rev. Fred Dean, the
vicar, thatthe Charity Commissioners ordered

 

 

an othicial investigation to be held, the viear’s |
Tight to hold meetings in the school without
paying rent being disputed by the parish
meeting. The Lords of the Manor—Queen’s
College, Oxford—were represented by Mr. T.
D Shepherd, solicitor, Penrith, and the
opposition was led by Mr, William Salkeld.
The Inspector said what seemed to be

charitable trust was established in 1838, when
the old school was built.
The Vicar said he had two reasons for

seeking an inquiry, the first being a sense of
inj stice. After the parish was supposed to
have assumed control, it was used for church

 

Purposes without rent being paid, and no- |
Loay semedto be required to payrent except
she viear for the carrying on of his patochial
worl. Andyet it was, he contended, church
property, having 7 years ago been built with
money granted by the National Society. He
produced records from the society, and also
belonging to the parish, in support of his
case.
Mr. Salkeld said the school was now under

the control of the parish meeting, but 60 far
as he knew there were no deeds re'ating to
the property. Another ratepayer said the
school was built on waste ground, andit was
always known as the “ parish” school, while
the Vicar and several others stated that
definite religious instruction on Churchlines
was for inany years given every week by suc-
cessive vicars. There was doubt as to the
details of grants and otherfinances for many
years. Mr. Salkeld said at first he was in-'
clined to agree with the Vicar's views, but
after an interview with theofficials of the
National Society in London he changed his
opinion, especially us the parish had spent
much money on the echool,
Eventually the Inspector suggested @ com-

promise, by which the Charity Commissioners
would prepare a ehort scheme. He presumedthe trustees would be wholly or parily ap-pointed by the parish meeting, but that there
would be some arrangement which would en-jable the interests the Church had in thebuilding to be recognised.
The Vicar said if the people bad beenfriendly there would have been no bother.

It was necessary for the Commissioners tostep in and fix a scheme, as the matter
could not remain in the hands of the parish
meeting.
The Inspector said in view of the difficul-

ties which had arisen, it was necessary that
the whole thing should be put on a properlasia, and it was understood that he wouldrecommend a scheme to the Commissioners,—_—_—

“KISSING BUSH" IN THE
MILL.

Married Woman's Objection.

A Summons Dismissed.
The story of a factory kissing “bushdur-

ing Christmas time created great amusement
| in the Darwen Police Court on Thursday after-
| Hoon. The court was crowded, and hundreds
were unaole to gain admission. A young man
named James Wolfenden, of 43, Tythebarn-

| street, was summoned by a young married
woman named Mrs. Hatton for kisisng her underthe mistletoe in the ehed at Two Gatesi
Mrs. Hatton said that Wolfenden placed one

arm round her neck and a hand on her fore-
head, forced her head back, and kissed her.
Sh had given him no encouragement. Later
she told her husband.
Mr. Holland (the defending solicitor): You

know that it ix a custom in Lancashire mills
to have these kissing bushes?—Not where I
have worked.
The penalty for being

paid it?—I paid 6d.
All the women in the shed were kissed?—

Except those who got on the floor.
If everyone paid, everyone must hare been

kiseed?—Tbat is not right.
Did you tell Herbert Hunt, who kissed you,

that it was not a gradely one?—He did not
kiss me.
‘The defendant said that it was a custom at

Christmas time for the weavers to kiss one
another. Those who were kissed paid 64. as a
penalty, and the money was spent on coffee
and pies,
Mr. Broadbent (for the complainant); Some

of the weavers resented being kissed ?—Yes.
And some were down on thefloor struggling?

~Yes. I had the mistletoe in my hand when
I kissed Mrs. Hatton.
you had made up your mind to kies her?—
ea.
Whether she resiste dor not?—No.
What about the women who resisted and

‘wero put on the floor in the shed?—It wos only
a joke.
But that is what happens to people who

resist?—They get their heads under the looms
fo that they can't be Fiseed.
Are you surprised that married women

should object to being kissed ?—Yes,
Mrs. Heap, of Perry-street, said that the kiss-

ing “bush” was the custom at Christmas.
Then men went after the women in the shed
and the women after the men.
Mr. Holland: Did Mrs. Hatton resist being

kissed?—No. She eeemed pleased.
Mr. Broadbent: You don't object ta being

kissed?—Not at Christmas. It all fun, and
all is free at Christmas.
Would you like your busband to see you

being kissed ?—He is not jealous.
Michael Kirkham, a weaver, said he asked

the complainantif she had been kissed.
Mr. Holland: Were you on the prowl?—No.
During the afternoon, the witness said, an

attempt was madeto kiss him by Mrs. Hatton,
Mrs. Heap, and another woman.
Mr. Broadbent: You don't seriously suggest

that any woman tried to kiss you?—They did
kins me.
Were they hard up for 6d.—It looked Ikeit.
After a lengthy hearing the case was dis-

missed, the verdict being received with much
cheering.
—_

Queen Alexandra is expected to leave Sand-
vringham for Marlborough House on Wednew-
day.
The Postmaster-General hae purchased for

the purposes of a telephone exchange a rection
of the site—about twothirde—of the Inne of
Court Hotel, Holborn. The price is about
£03,000.
According to a Home ,Office statement the

Monthly average of sentences on Suffragettes,
which ja the early part of 1913 wee twenty-
five, de now five. This is largely attributable
to the operation of the “Cat and Mouse” Act.
At present 37 wsuffragette prisoners are in
hiding or have gone abroad, and their “retire-
ment”serves the purpose of the Act in sup-
prewaing crime.

Rev. Thomas Ghent, curate of St. Andrew's
Church, Stockwell Green, was awarded £1,000

outside places introduced into the gasworks |
other fresh |

 

 

   
  
  
    

    

    

 

   
   
  
  
  
     
  
  
  

   

 

   

  
   

 

  
   

   

  

  

   

   
  
     

    
   

  
    

  
  

 

   

 

   
     

 

    
   

        

   

  
   

  

 

  

 

 

  

weed is 6d., and you

    

| damages by the jury on the second trial of his
action for defamation against Mr. Fitzgerald,
a. sergeantof police. The latter withdrew from
‘the defence on the ground thet he bad no
means to pay witnesses, the costs of the former
action, £592, being still partly unvaid. He
‘was not in a position like the plaintiff to ap-

‘The German Crown Prince, on leaving Dan-
zig, addressed to his regiment a letter which,
runs: “ His Majesty the Emperor and King has
appointed me to a new field of military work,
and #0 I have to obey. T have paswed
two happiest years of my life in your ranks.
Jt is my youth thet I am now burying.

\

 

military euperiors.

CLEVELEYS HYDRO

 

  Near BLACKPOOL.
SRiCHT, GOLF:
BREEZY, 18 Holes in own Ground
BRACING. Cinderetia every Saturday.

 

Russian Turkish, Brine & Electrical Baths.
‘Terms from 7/6.

Apply Manageress. Tel. No. 2, Clevelers.
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STOCK AND SHARE
MARKETS.

Bank Rate 43 per cent
eer
o Description. Middle

Stock.

Stock Console, 2 per cent...
HOME RAILWAYS.

 

 

   
20
20
20
25

2
2
1
a
2

2
2

BANKS.
Lancashire and Y’kshire, £10 paid 35}
Manchester and County, £4 paid 114
Manchester and Liverpool Dis... 43%
Union of Manchester, £11 paid... 20gxd

INDUSTRIALS.

   English Sewing Cotton
Do. 6 pc. Cum Pref. ......

Fine Cotton Spinners’ Asso.

{

B
e
e
O
M
e

 

b
e
a
m
e
d Accrington Gas Annuities ...... 26—64

Collison Ltd., 7 pc. Oum Pref. 20/-20/6
Collieon Lid. Ordinary 14

 

   

   
 

  

10
Stock Do. 4 p.c. Debentures . 87-88

1 Yates and Thom, 54 p.c. 0. Pref. 17/ 17/6
MINES.

1 Britizh South Africa ..... ~ 123
1 Consolidated Goldfields - 2 332
1 Henderson's Transvaal States ..... 36
1 Johannesburg . Investment .. 19/6
1 Oocrana Consoidated —... os
1 East Rand Proprietary 2%e
1 Randfontein Estaxe ..... < 93/3

WOMEN MALINGERERS.
 

In consequence of the heavy drain upon the
funds of female lodges in the Blackburn dis
trict of the Manchester Unity of Oddfellows,it
hasthis week been decided to appoint a special
female sick visitor.
Mr. J. Coulthurst, the provincial C.S., moved

the appointment, and gave some striking
figures. The average amount paid for sick-
ness by their district was 7s. Std. per head for
men, and for women it was lis, despite the
fact that they received a lower rate of benefit
pay. Another society had had an even worse
experience with women than Blackburn, for
they puid 3s. 3id. per head more. Somet

j must be done to put a check to this drain.
He quoted numerous instances of malingering
amongst women, and said these classes bad
evidently made up their minds to get as much
out of the Insurance Act as they could. It did
not pay men to malinger, but it undoubtedly
paid womento receive 7s, 6d. per week, expeci-
ally now that gas was searce as a result of
the strike.
Alderman Watson, chairman of the General

Insurance Committee, said Blackburn was in
no worse a position in this matter than many
other districts.

  

  

TEETH STOLEN BY A RAT.
 

A rat which stole a complete set of artificial
‘teeth is mentioned in @ letter from an outward
bound liner. One of the passengers awoke one
morning to find that his tecth had disappeared
from the tumbler of water in which he hed
placed them. A board of the cabin floor was
torn up, and beneath was @ rat's nest, and in
it both the upper and lower sets of the missing
‘woth, ——

EASY DIVORCE.
 

If @ Persian husband wae angry with his
wife he had merely to say three times the
words “I divorce thee’? and a legal divorce
was effected, anid Mies Ella Sykes, author of
“Thpourh Persia on a Ride Saddle,” in @ lecture
before the Central Asian Society. As a rule
the husband took his meals with hie male
friends, the women hoirg left to finish what,
remained. A boy baby had a cradle lined with
silk and satin. The girl baby hat one :ined
with cotton.

—+4-—__.

£8,500,000 ON MOTOR-OYCLING.

Mr. T. W. Loughborough, secretary of the
Auto-Cyole Union, stated at the annual dinner
of the union that the number of motorcycles
purchased in Great Britain exceeded the total
imports of all other countries, apart from the
United States, Motorcyclists spent £8,500,000
enauzally in pursuit of their pleasure.
——

   

Last Seturday marked the 400th anniver-
eary of the completion of the printing of the
first New Testament in Gree.
An arbitrator has awarded £30,000 eompen-

sation, payable by the Crown for the acquisi-
tion, of 7,900 equare feet of land in Clifford's

| Inn, under the echeme for the extension of the
Heconl Office. The proprietor asked for!
£53,450.

Polling takes place on January 30 in the
North-West Durham by-election, where the,
candidates are Mr. Aneurin Williame (L.), Mr.
J. 0. Hardicker (U.), and Mr. G. H. Stuart

j (lab). The Liberal majority at the last
election was 4,171.
A schoolboy, who said that hie master hit

him in the back because he did not do a sum
correctly, wae at Birmingham awarded £20
damages azainst the master for assault. It
‘was enid that the boy was suffering from eur
vature of the spine and tuberculosin.
Rev. T. Pym Williamson, vicar of Thelwall,

Warrington, who has died in his 78th year,
Jeft instructions that he should be buried aa @
plain, homely, parish priest, with no proces-
sion and no flowers. He would prefer to be
carried to his grave on a handcart rather than
in a hearse.
An exhortation of the Primete of Paris

iemued to all Catholios in hit diocese condemns
“the dance of foreign origin known as the
tango” as being “by its nature wanton and
offensive to morals.” and warns confessors to
take account of it in their ministrations.
Prince Lichnoweky, the German Ambassador,

speaking at Newcastieon-Trne, said thet his
desire had always been to follow in the foot-
steps of his predecessors aud to cultivate the
friendly spirit which had enabled our two
powerful nations to look back over centuries.
of peace and sympathetic aspiration.
A police order prohibited the Drury-lane

orange-women from plying their trade in the
streets, and a deputation of them interviewed
Mr. MeKenna, who promised them that they
should continue as before, but painted out the
necesity of keeping the numbers of those sell-
ing oranges within reasoneble bounds.
Where a firm of drapers suéd a father of

two grown-up daughters, for £9 17¢. 6d., for
| clothing supplied to the daughters, the judge

Bromley County Court held’ that the
| daughters were entitled to amume that the
| father would meet the bill, and as the account
‘was @ perfectly proper one concerning every-dayclothing, he gave judgment for the plain-
tiff firm.

Mr. Tonman Mosley, chairman of the Bucks
County Council, is likely to be the Liberal
candidate at the by-election in South Bucks,
rendered necessary by the elevation to the
peerage of Sir Alfred Cripps. Mr. Mosley was
@ conservative until about two years ago. Mr.
W. R. du Pre is the Unionist candidate. The
Conservative majority at the last contested
election was 2,556.

Sir Ernest Shackleton told a representative
of “The Times” that on the coming Antarctic
expedition eleep will be limited to eight hours
@ day, and the marching will be done in four’

stretches followed by an hour's rest. Tea
cocoa will be the only beverages carried
to be taken at mid<day and cocoa at bed-,
in order to preserve bodily heat during
After alluding to the cravings of Polar

jorers for different kinds of food he added,
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The Barracks Ghost.
When « was fifteen, and the Colonel's

@anghter, the regiment was stationed in Simons=
town. Then the veld ran down, brown and
salted, alimost to the ashore, and it was the
daily duty of soldier to prevent the children
from straying into the bush, As my father was
the most important officer, I, much to my
disgust and annoyance, was specially guarded,
But oy lore of the sunny, mysterious country
behind the barracks, and, above all, of explor~
ing, oftenled me into queer scrapes

;

for 1 have
watched for hours to cain my opportunity, and
have then started off madly along the coast to
small river, where I played until the sun set,

I always went alone, having been warned of
the many dangers that beset me, unknown, and
having once been soundly sinacked for inducing
@ sergeant’s little girl to accompany me.
One morning I stood under the shadow of

the big clock and meditated. It was in @
curious mood that I crept away and hid under

 

    

   
  

a great rock. There had dawned on me the
feeling that I was getting n big virl—if not big,
at least old. I was svall-boned, and dark as

gipsy. And ns I leant my curls wearily
   inst_m stone, for the unwelcome thought

| depressed me, a sudden determination not to
told seized me, The days when I could no

jonger wander barefoot up the banks of that

 

river regarded as my sole property, scemed
impossible to be. Boldly I demanded: “My
lunch, and quickly, Johanna,” from my

 

mother's astonished maid. Then it was the
work of few moments to drop over the court-
yard wall, and disappear unseen round the

Perhaps it wax a mile to the river, and
danced and laughed the whole way ; a per
fectly animal spirit possessed me. And in the
physical excitement of racing my own shadow,
and the delightful sense of renewed youth, for
I deemed verily that it only needed courage and
health to keep ever a child, I quite forgot my
unpleasant and pathetic though's of the early
morning; 1 conid not see that the bent of my
fature was only too surely indicated by my
reasoning on the subject. A child had not
deliberately planned to retain its childhood. I
was beginningto think and to suffer.

But now, at noontide, I had forgotten. T.
knew that it was noon for the trees stood on
their own shadows, and mine was become little,

id dwindled, and fat, 1 had wandered some
way up the river, and presently sat down to
eat—a huge loaf and a tin of meat. Tate about
hulfof ench, and went to sleep, overcome with
my morning exertion. When I awoke it was
already late. The sun was near the horizon,
and a pale moon shewed in the east; the a
however, was still hot and clear. Rememberi

 

  
  

  

 

       
  

how suddenly, in this land, the eveningfalls
when once the sun is gone, I tucked my
skirts, splashed through the water to my shoes

 

and stockings, lying on the opposite bank, and
hurried down stream nnd along the seashore.
Had I gone straight home I should have

arrived before dark ; but, as the moon rose and
she stars caine out—they hangso friendly here
—nnd the phosphorus lit up the sea withits
weird gleam, I stayed to watch and  worshi
Even fstripped my feet and trod slong in
shallow tide, though cautiousiy—for sharks live
in these waters, and. aa I knew from stinging
experience, jelly-fish, These last were what
feared most, sharks seldom venturing 80 near to
land.

Soon . was stung by one, and then, putting
on my thoes, I ran towards home. was over
the wall in a twinkling, and pansed in a door+
way to consider. There scemed to be an
ninnsual bustle about the place, and I was sure
I heard people calling my name; but I could
recognise no one because of a cloud that «warm
in front of the moon and darkened the court~
yard. Suddenly it struck me that by climbing
through the window on myright, I could run
along a paseage, andthence into’ my mother's
room, where I should be safe from my futher’s
scolding.

‘A moment later 1 had thrown upthe ansh,
jumpedin, and clored the window. But instead
of the corridor I had expected, I feit myself to
be in a large and empty room; I could see
nothing. I staggered ail ‘round the walls, but
failed “to find a door, snd, curiously, no
suspicion of where I was occurred to me.
At Inst I despaired of finding the way out,

and turned to go back through the window.
‘The moon had come ont and flung a ribbon of

ht on me as T As L looked towards it,

 

    

 

 

    

  

I saw, mspended from the casement, an iron
chain that barred my egress. ‘Then, and only
then, did the knowledge flash upon me. I waa
in the “Ghost's Ro
There was a Iezend in the garrison, that

many yeara before, a prisoner had been shot
secretly, and that’ his shade haunted nightly
the courtyard, and especially a large roon—
the one IT wasin. We children used to play
there all dayfearlessly but suddenly at dark
there would arise a fearsome wail, like the wind
whistling in a storm, and we would fly
horrorstrack from the place, It was only since
the murder of Piet the Woodsman thnt these
horrible shriekings had been actually heard;

  

 

    

  

but the legenddated from the enrly Dutch rule.
A young man—valet_ to my father—bad aworn
also to the clanking of a chain on a night when
he had ventured inside the roo. And now,
as I gazed, trembling’
a hollow sound, and
head. Thenarose the wail I hind heard soof
It seemed to curl ronnd snd round
pierce my brain, and again to bury iteelf in my
vitals with a frightful groan. Over and over
again it whirled through the reverberant ir,
echoing and repeating until it seemed as thongh
@ hundred evil spirits had entered, and were
making pandemonium, and I sank on the floor,
stunned and bewilde

 

     

 

  

  
 

I knew not what do, Once, when I
acreamed for help, arse the wail at the same
moment. I con'd find no door when I enteres',  
and now wasfenrful to traverse the room, In.
front of me hung the chain; hugeit grew, to
my wide eyes. ‘The moon wns aguin passing,
and in a few minutes I shonld be in completo

kness—nlane with the heat
eeee
chests that stood here. If T could get inte one
of them, I thonght, I might be safe frorn the
clutch of tony fingers, that T expected every
instant to feel. I stepped cantiouslytoward
the spot where I knewthe largest was, andg¢
in, keeping the lid open with one hand. All
this time T was con-cious of some presence near

  

 

   

me, thovgh T could wee nothing, and only. at
intervals the dreadfu! ery startled me. When
it ceased there seemed to bem rastling and @
¢ound, something like a sigh or sob. T wae
convinced that the ghost of that murdered
prisoner wax abrond. ‘There war a long silence,
andfootsteps crossed the floor; they came nent
to my hiding-piace ; a handseized thelid, nnd
Gung it open. 1 felt it grope about the bet

 

of the box, and then the lid was Langed down,
ain. At the same time that T lifted it mp
carefully to get air, 1 heard voices near. My
father said, porenptues':

“Search in here. *
‘There was a litle whispering, above which

rang his voice again:

    

 

“Twaddie! Open ine donr,
As T have said, the wails of the ghost

deen terrible; but 1 had newer heard. et
one as nowstruck on the heart, when this order
was given. It Insted for some time, and imme-

 

diately my father called :
“Lights—and the gunrd

 

I threw up the box-lid, and cried : “Here,
father! Save me!”

No_onenotired me. ‘There was a yell and
ascuMle; and when the lanterns were brewrht,they shone on a curious, and, 10 me, terrifying
scene.

‘Lallest and forenost stood my father. On
the flonr, held by s-veral soldiers, and with euch
& despairing look 9s cut into my childish heart,Tay Jolin Wait, the morferer of Piet the
Boshiman, He had thus, inidden, as it) trana-
pired, by day in the very box [stood in, andby so Encressfully imitsting the wailing al

 

    

  

  

 

  

night, managed to escape his trackers for threemonths,
Myfather bace them bind the poor man andguard him carefully until the morning. It was& sight never to be tten to soe the uniform

gleaming, and the wild, ernacinved figure lying
bruised and Lroken-sprrited, with no more
hope. They led him out silently to the

 

barracks prison, whencehe wos ofterwards takento Capetown, andthere tried and hangesl,
L lingered often in the “Ghost’s Room™:

but there was never quite the old spirit ofPlayfulnessand eurivsi-y with me. 1 had seensomething

of

the siernress of life, and it
taken bold on my leas? =

BrAaTRICE DAIGH,

An Irishman was passing a lawyer's office,ind poked his head through the open window
“And what do you kape here for

said the smart young
lawyer. “Well, you must havea foine trade,”said Pat, “for I see you have only one left.”Some proprietors of cinematograph theatresiin Middlesex have decided to open on Sundayein defiance of the regulation of the LicensingCommittee, and to defend any legal proceed-ings that may be taken.

 

  

 

  

  

  

   Ite dietetic and ive vel
dispute.” ("Lancetavs.

‘The present lives within our lives; who wine
the future i¢ he who strives.

  

‘YES, MADAM,
THE BEST IS

ptons
Margarine Overweight
Made with NUTS & CREAM

with

Overweight.

Per

Pound ae

HALF-POUND given with each ONE POUND
QUARTER-POUND HALF-POUND

TWO OUNCES QUARTER-POUND

SPECIAL OFFER

To Buyers of One Pound of above, we sell

-lbs. LUMP SUGAR «
LIPTON Lid
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WIDENING WHALLEY

BRIDGE.

County Council to be Approached
At a meeting of the Blackburn Rural Dis-

trict Council on Saturday. over which Mr. A.
Longworth presided, the following letter was
read from the Rey, W, A. Nicklin, of Manches-
ter, with regard to the proposed application|
to widen Whalley Bridge
“In reply to your letter re the proposal to

widen the bridge over the Calder at Whalley,
I beg to state that the land is leasehold for
the term of 99 years from Michaelmas, 184,
and forms part of a lot containing 624 square
yards, of which I am the leaseholder, I there-
fore think it would be best to ask Mr. George
Ernest Petre, the owner, if he could make
grant of the necessary land, which I suppose
would be about 12 feet from the bridge, pro-
viding that the County Council obtained the
consent of the leaseboider. So far as I am
concerned, I should require £25 as compensa-
tion for the proposedalteration in accordance
with the marked plan you have sent, the
boundary wall to be made good, and all refuse
materials to be carted away ‘from the pre-
mises when the work wax completed. Several
years ago I had some conversation with the
Bridge Master (Mr. Ha™), and he then told me.
that the minimum width for new bridges then
built for the County Council was 27 feet for the
carriage way and four feet for the footpath,
and as Whalley Bridge ix only twenty feet
across in the middle, and with no footpath,it
would, therefore, seem to require an extra
width of 11 or 32 feet.”

It was decided to approach the Main Roads
and Bridges Committee, pointing out the
inconvenience and danger of the bridge.

—————

A MUNICIPAL PICTURE

SHOW.

L.G.B.’s_ Ban.
Ikley has fallen foul of the Local Govern

ment Board because that department has
placed a ban on Mkley's “municipal picture

says the " Daily News.’
‘The Iikley folk are a progressive community,

ind in order to keep pace with the times they
went in for a brand new town hall and muni
cipal buildings three or four years ago. _In-
luded in the accommodation at the town hall

is a large department designed for use as a
concert room.
Soon after it had been built the a

Hiseovered that there were not suffi
verts to recompense them for the outlay, 60
they put on their thinking caps, and after

ch cogitation struck upon a’ bright idea.
¥ not a municipal picture show?

Cinematograph apparatus was purchased,
films were hired and a municipal cinemato-
staph operator was engaged. Every nigut,
when the hall was not occupied for other pur-

4 cinematograph entertainment was
and all went merrily. The townsfolk

t had something to amuse them when
y's work was done, and the smiling

cil raked in the shekels hand overfist.
A few weeks ago the bubble burst, or, rather,

it wax pricked by the inquisitive finger of a
Local Government Board auditor

nd expostulations alike were
You have no power do this

sort of thing,” said the auditor, “and the
whole of your outlay will be surcharged on the
committee responsible.”
This has been done, and the six councillors

composing the committee have been snddied
with a surcharge of something like £100. In
view of the facts that profits to the extent of
over twice that sum have been made they are
not particularly perturbed, and it is pretty
certain that they will not be allowed to lose
any of their own money.
Although the Local Government Board has

adopted a determined attitude in the matter.
Tikley has not given way. and the pictore
show is still being run, but the council are
keeping within the law by letting the rights
to © cinematograph firm, with whom they
share the profits. They still retain the pro
prictorship of the apparatus and fixtures.

  

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

  

  

    

  
 

Girls in elementary echools in Cheshire who
Tecwive cookery lewons are 1o he given money
to go out and do their own shopping, #0 aa to
get an idea of the cost of provisions.
When @ man was at Cardiff sent for trial

on a charge of «tealing @ suit of clothes nearly
@ year ago, it was «aid that the man had come
under the influence of a Salvation Army eap-
tain in Hydepark, to whom he said, “I intend
to lead a straight life, so am going to Cardiff
to give mywelf up,” which he did.
At Melton Mowbray a man has been fined

£2 for wilful neglect of hie child by refusing to
submit her to an operation for adenoids. The
magistrate refused to convict at a previons
hearing, but the Education Committee ap-
pealed, and the judges held thatthe fact«
warranted conviction, and remitted the case
to the magistrates for reconsideration.

RaB Lia

Birth—4lb. 6oz.
“A baby at birth weighed only 4lb. 60z., now at nine monthsweighs 181b., and isa picture of health. Both the parents andmyself consider SCOTT’S Emulsion has savedits | ce.”
Signed) Nurse Cooper, 20 North Avenue, GardenVillage, Burnage,

Manchester. 22/9/12.
Doctors in every part of the world re-
commend genuine SCOTT'S for wast-
ing, rickets, anemia, whooping
cough, bronchitis and all throat and
chest troubles,

If your child is weakly or subject to
colds, do not hesitate but try genuine

SCOTTS
» Emulsion

which, although imitated a thou-
sand times, still remains the best
for restoring health and strength.
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Mr, Lambert, of Edmonton, has celebrated
her 100th birthday. Sh» recalis the time when
it cost Lid. 10 buy sheet of writing-paper, and
Js. 6d. to wend letter abroad. One of her
Ereat pleasures ie visiting picture palaces

 

  

   

 

   


